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ILEE CLUB MAKES 
SUCCESSFUL TRIP 

TO SOUTH TEXAS 
Concerts Were Creditably Render- 

ed and Largely Patronized In 
Austin, Taylor, Temple 

and Italy. 

SENIORS TO STAGE    !CLARK HALL MEN 
VAUDEVILLE SHOWi    ESTABLISH NEW 

SENIORS WILL BE 
HONOR GUESTS AT 

Hula Hula Dancing Act, H 
Brow Society and 
Ministrels to be Art 

Features of the 
Bill. 

miftOR COUNCIL      BANQUET FEB, 22 

The Glee Club left Saturday, Feb. 
I ,'i, for several towns in South Texas, 
where concerts were given.   The first 
engagement was at Austin, and a very 
successful program was rendered. The 
Club  experienced  a  very  pleasurable 
time  while   in  this  city,  due  largely 
to  the  hospitality of Ruth  McFadin. 
She had the entire Club at her house 
following the concert, in whose honor 
Ml informal reception was given. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cahoon and Mr. ano 
I Mr.   Doering   had   arrived   at  Austin 
Saturday morning, and  were the ar 

|tistt  at   I   musicals   at   the  Country 
pJClub given  by Mrs. Malcolm Reed. 

The  Glee   Club  left Austin  Sunday 
vening   for   Taylor,   at  which   place 

khey were engaged for Monday even 
|ing.     The   concert   was   well   receiv- 
ed,   and   the   entertainment  accorded 
the  members  of  the  Club  was  of  a 

Icnmmondable character.    Mrs. Marse 
.f that  city gave a reception to the 

|ciub at her beautiful home the night 
the   lingers   departed. 

At Temple, the third place upon 
tlie trip, the troupe encountered sonit. 
nasty weather; but despite that diffi- 
culty, the concert was well attend- 
■d, and an enjoyable time was report- 
■d. There were, however, two dis- 

cordant elements in the sojourn at 
Temple, and those were: the time of 
arrival—four a. m. and the time of 
departure,  six  a.  m. 

The Glee Club experienced the rare 
kreat of beholding real mud while in 
Italy. If one has never been given the 
opportunity of slopping about in sure 
enough mud, why just let "Skeet" 

,; .:he may be abli to prevail 
upon the rain-god, and then one's im- 
paired experiences will be made whole. 
Doyle Cole, an old T. C. U. man, had 
|thc entire Club at his home for sup- 
[l"■!• Wednesday evening. 

Taking the trip as a whole, it can 
Jhe truthfully said of it, that it was 
IDHS of the most successful, and one of 
the most enjoyable of the trips the 

I'Club has ever made. _ The concerts 
[were well attended, the entertainmnt 
rwas beyond reproach, and the entire 
Iciub may well be congratulated upon 
|1he success of it all. 

Several families, whose names can 
| not be recalled, were exceedingly nice 
about furnishing homes and entertain- 

Iment for the boys, and the success 01 
the concerts can be verified by the in- 
sistent demands from all of the towns 
visited  for return engagements  next 

vear. 
T. P. S. 

The   senior  class   managemen 
the "Majestic-Seven Acl   \ 

desires   to   announce   through   the 
medium  of The  81 iff   the 
pearancs of one of the most 
ful, and  most marvel 
of artists that havi 
poarance    in    many 
have   three   or   four   at 
liners. 

The minstrel, composed 
men, both  black   fa 
enough to make  Al. G. 1 
green  with  envy. 

The little  Hawaiian 
kowi   l!i)ola,  who   has 
more than one of the 
of both Europe an ' 
feature of the pro 
the  Hoola-wil a i   in   ' 
she is wonderful, man 
is a "dewggoi ■■"       ■: 
She is accompi 
tuba, who In 
come   on   several   occat 
him on the ul elele. 

The next act on the bill, T 
try Carnival, has create : 

in many northern ai i 
Among   other   attr 
features     Hauling  Bol 
eater, and  Goo 11   B 
has been said, thai  Boli'   r 
more snakes alive, th   n    . - other 
ing reptile. 

The dancing girll 
September   Morn,   are   ' 
Venuses,  and  o 
has said that they coo-' 
mecium  overcom 
public   can   not 
lightly   the    ' 
sen of the piney-w 

Men over eighty will 
ted, because of the | 
of heart   failure  ai li 

The date for this  gtf! 
tinn.   the   details   of   which 
been consummated, will 
the Bulletins in thi 
soon as they are decidi 
admission, a minor eo 
be posted along i ith : 

body will be aftordefl 
will be incidentally hfil] 
ed Frog, if they will tur 
great crowd to see this 
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Program Announced For Most 
Elaborate Social Function of 

the Year, Was 
Birthday. 

ANNUAL TAKE-UFF      I I CLUB MEN 
TO BE BIG EVENT 

Coming Show At Expense of 
Faculty Will Be Hilarious; 

Seniors Are Studying 
Their Victims 

Already. 
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WALTONS. 

The   Walton     '• I 
Monday nighl  » 
Anne  McLe 
entertained  with   mus 
and  Robert   Scot! 
were  the  "Oratl 
ing. 
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MINARY CONTEST 
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ADB-RAN SOCIETY 
SELECTS NEW MEN 

which 
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TELL PLANS OF 
ORGANIZATION 

■ 

One Of the most interesting events 
college year, and the one which 

more    laughter than all oi 
her, is the annual fac- 

et,. 

. y year is has been the custom 
i.i   i Is      to give an imita- 

of chapel or a faculty meeting, 
inevitably  crowned 

; his year's senior class 
follow   the   precedent,  endeavor- 

ear's take-off even 
than those of years gone by. 

tlty member has some pa 
ty  or  eccentricity, although he 

ably unaware of it. And 
little   idiosyncrasies  are  taken 

of and  used  as a vehicle 
i  ayal  of  each and  over;, 

our instructors. 

I    'i»   e   little  mannerism. 
and women  who compose 

Ing staff are carried to the 
But  that's   the  fun  of  it. 

ill laugh more, 

nighl   the   (acuity take-off  is 
I he students will file into ch 

;.i  s a typical chapel scene. 
tra will first play an open- 

larch and the audience will sing 
robably    No.    606, "Don't 

I >addy." 

ident body  will then listen 
rning scripture reading and 
some member of the bogus 

i y.   Then announcements will bt 
uch as^ "The Bowling Club 
Hall  will  for an all night 

i    i| ht," and, Mrs. Wirtz 
other   matrons   of 

on "Are T. C. U. 
ia  ..."    Othe] sucfa usual 

ffecting   government 
ibably be made. 

'■■ids will then listen to an 
ddress typical of the ones 
ery morning in chapel, by 
IT of the faculty on some 
question as this:  A  man 

has no earthly or heav- 
0 achieve greatness. Or, 

u der our father's money 
B  or  and  Ford's deleca- 

l.    All students will derive 
11   from this address, and 

;   respectfully requested to 
up ■  ome will already he awake) 

i  new leaf before it is 

hi.-   masterful   speech   has 
I,  a   few minor details will 

i,  and  immediately fol- 
.   the President will make 

ued   on   last  page. 

Eight Seniors Banded Together to 
Stand by Each Of her For Life 

and to Ever be Loyal to 
T. C. U. 

In a university there is always to 
be found those whose temperament, 
Interest and aspiration can readily 
crystalise into a corporate unit. Aft- 
er all, the inspirational side of sehooi 
life will outlive the dogn '  the 
daily routine.    Because of  this  com 
munity   of   interest,     eight     seniors 
formed  what  was  designed   to  be  the 
most,   fraternizing   comrad  ship   ever 
established  in T. C. U. 

Unfaltering devotion and  unswerv- 
ing loyalty to their alma  mater gives 
this band of seniors a sple idid 
The  vocations   chosen   by   the   respec 
live members  lend   Hi to   the 
highest dignity whereby all phasi 
life    will    be    influenced    to 
greater T. C. U. 

The specific aims of the   EC,   EC, 
to   CO-operate   intelligently   with   the 
authorities    looking    forward    t 
greater internal  developmi  it.  to  eve- 
ate  a  consciousnesi  on   b< half  of s 
nobler   sentiment   of   refinement   and 
courtesy and tn afford 
Bion   both   amongst  its  own   members 
and the en! ire i tudent I 

Four   real   social   events   have  been 
held,  and  a  peculiar drat 
was afforded the entire 
piece   of   genuine 
on   the campus.     The  club's   bua 
calls the members togethei 
nesday   nighl    at    11:30,   at 
ways means a commingling 
tor with serious purpose.    Pin 
shall remain the exclusb rty of 
the respective membet 
worn with the understa I the 
next  person   whom  the adorn 
will be the members wife. 

This   club   shall   be   exclusive 
permanent. 

An annual  meeting will  be held 1* 
the form of a banquet each \ ■ 
a   fund   has  been   organized   whi 
the expenses of members  to  tin 
nual meeting, etc., will be met.    Mem- 
bers  shall  pay into this fund  accord- 
ing to their prosperity after b 
sehooi and a spec al < 
be made each member upon man 

The combined attention  of the 
T. C, U. Extra SEVEN. .. 
will ever be centered upon furthi 
the best  Interests of the alma mr.tcr 
and  suitable  gifts will   be  given  each 
year to the school.   Th 
commence  this   vear. 

YOUNG CICEROS ARE 
GREATLY IN DEMAND 

Just what will be done concerning 
a representative for the annual state 
Prohibition contest is still to be de- 

cided. 
Monday a week ago was set for the 

date for the contest. There was no 
contest, due to the lack of contest- 
ants. One man was ready and he 
refused to speak by, of, and for him- 
self on such an occasion. 

If as many as five men would have 
entered the contest the National Pro- 
hibition association would have given 
the winner $25 cash. 

Optimists in the university held 
hopes that five would enter the con- 
test. It is not too late to have a 
contest, and it is rumored that at the 
pleasure of the president of the local 
oratorical association, a meeting ol 
the association will be called amd 
something definite will be done con- 
cerning the contest and a representa- 
tive before it's too last. 

If several contestants do not report 
within the next few weeks it is said 
that a motion, will be put before the 
organization that the $10 cash prize 
to be given by the oratorical associa- 
tion to the winner, be awarded Mr. 
Thornton and that he be declared by 
that body as official representativ. 
of Texas Christian University in the 

annual   contest. 

"Dress  Up" 
For Junior-Senior Banquet 

Full Dress Suits 
and accessories 

Attention Girls 

We carry a complete line of  ladies evening 
slippers and hosiery. 

Miss "Tookie" Britt from C. I. A. 
spent Sunday with Mary and Ethel 
Biggerstaff. 

| 

—just clothe 

Wa h 
LEON GROSS, i . 

WASHER BROS. 
T. C. U. Headquarters. 

STUDENTS WRITING 
STORIES AND POEMS 

Following  the  a: nouncemi a 
cash   prizes   will  be awarded   winners 

■ 'lit for work done, will be given 
to those who enter the conte I    many 
students are busily eng ged  pr< 
ing short stories and poem to be sub- 
mitted in the Press Club Short Story 
nd Poem contest. 

Manuscripts  for  the 
be handed   to  the  president of the T. 
C.  U.  Press   Club,  Charles  Christen- 
berry, on or before Feb. 20th. 

The person who writes the best 
story will be given $10 cash and the 
winner of the poem contest wil 
awarded the same amount. Besides 
this inducement, the winner will have 
his manuscript submitted in the an- 
nual contest held each year under the 
auspices of the Texas Intercolb . 
Press Association. 

The third inducement besides the 
honor and recognition attached to 
such work, is the credit which Pro- 
fessor Smith, head of the English de- 
partment, will give any student who 
submits manuscripts in the con! 

W.  Floyd  Sweet,  who  has  wrttte i 
several poems of high students poetry 
will  submit  a  poem  or  two  in   tho 
contest.    Morgan J. Davis, who has 
received   recognition   from   the   Eng- 
lish crown for a poem written on tho 
death of Queen Victoria, will submit 
a poem.    Mary Hefner, who Is one of 
the most gifted English scholars, ac- 
cording to her professors in the uni- 
versity,  and   who  has  delighted 
eral audiences with her short Sb 
since she has been in T. C U 
hand in a short story.   Several ol 
about  ten   or  twelve,  have  told   Mr. 
Christenhery   that  they   would   enter 
the contest. 

T. C U. LOSES GAME 
TO THE  FARMFKS. 

College Station, Texas. Feb. 12— 
The Aggie five won a bird fought 
game from T. C. U. here Monday 
night 20 to 18. The Christians held 
their opponents to a tie in the first 
half, each team scoring 11 points, but 
some brilliant team work gave the 
Aggies four baskets in the first two 
minutes  of the second  period. 
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Staff this week: 
MEMBERS OF  rHE SENIOR CLASS 

SENIORS LOYAL TO T. C. U. 

The seniors are loyal to T. C. 

U., we love our alma mater, al- 
ways have and always will. 

This opportunity is taken ad- 
vantage of to more firmly estab- 

lish the fact in the minds of 

everybody. 
Wt as a class and we as indi- 

viduals, every one of us, have 

the fondest hopes for T. C. U. 
Our ideals and ambitions for 

the university are H true and 
U high as those any senior class 
ever held for an alma mater. 

We love every inch of ground 
and every brick which is a part 

of the university. 

We are grateful for what T. 
('. U. has done for us and after 

we go out into the world we hope 
to keep in touch, close touch, 

with dear old T. C. U. and give 
of our time and talent and ma- 
terial resources in making T. C. 

U. a bigger and greater and 

grander university. 

privileges asked for and not giv- 
en. Students sought relief thru 

a petition. 
But there if a time for all 

things and the time for the 

granting the desired requests 
and privileges has not come. 

One university official has 

been out of town off and on for 

some time. 

The hoard has heen meeting. 

Mid-term exams have been in 

progress. 
Investigations, various and 

numerous have been necessary. 

No one should lack patience. 

It takes time to do anything. 
The Skiff urges every student 

to sit steady in the boat, to cul- 
tivate as much patience as pos- 

sible, read the Rook of Job fre- 

quently and learn to labor and 
to wait. 

graphical errors  and   misnelled 

word:. 

IS IT NOT TRUE? 

A notice written on the bul- 
letin board in Clark Hall Sun- 
day evening may be of interest 
to more persons than the ones 
who saw it. For this reason The 
Skiff reproduces it. 

The blank space stands for the 

name of a thei tore of the lower 
, u theatre of ill repute in 

the city, not the Majestic or 

Byers for they are first class, 

refined houses. 

But back to the notice on the 
board in Clark Hall Sunday even- 

ing.   Here it is: _  
Theatre. Dancing Women, 

Pretty Girls. Lots of Amuse- 

ment. Plenty of Seats. Free 
to T. C. U. Students on Sun- 

day. No Privileges on T. C. 

U. Hill. 

Of course the theatre didn't 
authorize the notice. But the 

notice is significant. 
Students denied proper social 

privileges with other students 

nill seek improper ones, Sunday 
night or any other night. 

How much better it would be 

for them too, if they went to no 

worse places for entertainment, 
a social hour, diversion and re- 

creation, than to theatres of in- 

ferior standard.   Think about it. 

GIRLS' TONGUES NIPPED. 
Without calling any names, 

The Skiff wishes to say that the 

admonition given the girls in 

Jarvis hall recently by one vest- 

ed with the power of official 

speech in the building, was cer- 

tainly in order. 

The girls were urged to try to 

go a week without saying any- 
thing ill about any other girl. 

Everyone present knew that 
too much slack had been mani- 

fested for some time in the dor- 

mitory and that gossiping and 
talking about each other haa 

heen indulged in entirely too 
freely for some time. 

After being reminded of the 
fact and after a curtain lecture 

was delivered, the girls promisea 
to go a week and not utter a 

hard sentence concerning any 
other girl in school. 

The boys should try tbe same 
thing and go the girls one better 

by resolving to go for a week 

without saying any unkind 

thing about any member of the 
faculty, any authority, any girl 
or any boy. 

One week of it and many more 
weeks would "follow as the night 

the day" taking care of them- 
selves. 

Milton P. Higgins, of Worcester 

Mass., vice-president of the National 

Mothers Confess, WH introduced 

BJ Mrs. Chalmers Hutchinson, of Fort 

DON'T CUSS THE EDITOR. Worth, who outlined briefly the work 

Following    the    time    beaten  of the  Parent-Teachers  and Mothers 

trodden by our revered clubi rf *■* «•*■ 
She   gave   seven  qualifications  the 

predeces-ors, the makers of the ,. „„„„„    Th„ 
future   parents  should   possess,     ine 

Ski'!'  ■ ■.■■ i   decided    that each f„,st letter of each key.word of her 

class ill the college of arts and outline spelling "Service." 1— 

science and every other college' Strength. 2—Energy. 3—Righteous 

in the university shall edit The "ess 

Skill' for a week. 

This is the Senior Skiff. 

The Seniors called a meeting 

and the thankless job was push-      Mrs. Clifford S. Weaver will speak 

ed   upon   one   Alden   A.   Evans,   Thursday   morning   in   Brite   chapel 

and other members of the class on "story Telling" 

sniggered in their sleeves that 

they had escaped the task. 

4—Vitality. 5—Instruction. 

6—Coujragte. 7—Efficiency; taking 

for their motto: "Service to God 

and to our fellow man." 

C.U.S.S.E.S. 
Here the editor of the Senior 

Skiff wishes   to   make it plain 
* Tuesday, February 6th, the C. U.S. 

that he is not responsible for s E s hcl(1 a meeting and elected 

any part, bit, word, phrase, term, tne following officers: Lorraine Rus- 

Se'ntence or group of words, sell, president; Mamie Watson, vice- 

phases, terms or sentences con- president; and Cabby de Stivers, sec- 

Mi   is  dOWn  to the printer early ' "tary-treasurer,  and   Skiff report*. 
Sunday I'ebruary 11, Dr. Holtzclaw 

Wednesday morning on time so      , _   _   „ u   , 
and   W.   E.  Holtzclaw,  Jr.,  were the 

S.   E. B. at a hosts of the  C.  U.  S 

"May  Party." 

Tuesday February 13, the C. U. S. 

S. E. S. met for a valentine feast in 

Mamie  Watson's room. 

The Skiff would get out earlier 

than usual—not more than three 

tained herein. 

All the copy was dropped in 

kiff box. He, the editor, 

without even looking at it, rush- 
days late. 

No effort was made to please 

any man, woman or child, or boy 
or girl. 

The only editor we ever saw 

who pleased  anybody  entirely 
,     , v i    i MA. The  annual  meeting  of  the  Board 
had on a black suit without anv    „ m 

* | of Trustees  of  the  College   of   tht 
pockets in it.   There was a plate; Bib]e was heId Feb g> with Dr Bacon 

glass over him too, and we heard , Saunders, president of the board, pre- 

persons as they walked by re-! siding. Gratification was expressed 

mark that he looked natural.        !iy tne members of the board over the 

Have you clipped your coupon to a 

FREE admission to Byers Theater 

any time the week of the 18th? See 

Byers ad page 4. 

COLLEGE OF THE BIBLE NOTES. 

So the Senior Skiff makes its 

appearance without the editor 
Iia\ing tried to please anybody 

or without being responsible for 
what the publication contains. 

A LESSON FROM JOB. 

There are times when pa- 
tience, no doubt, ceases to be a 

virtue. 
But this time has not come in 

regard to waiting for a decision 

on the petition presented to the 

President some two or three 

weeks ago. 
Dissatisfaction, discontent, 

unpleasant rumors and unkindly 

sayings and ill feelings have 

been known to exist for weeks 

and weeks among boys and girls 
alike, due largely to the fact that 
requests have been made and not 

heeded, prayers unanswered and 

GRIP VICTIM  RECOVERING. 
Gas does many things and lack 

of gas does some other things. 

The fellow who caught cold 

two weeks ago when he sat in 

the cold chapel listening to why 

a man chews more tobacco than 
a woman and why he swears a 
hundred times when a woman 

swears once, etc., delivered by a 
traveling lecturer, is recuperat- 
ing. 

His cold ran into grip, but 

after taking a box of bromo qui- 
nine tablets, eating twelve 3- 

grain quinine and twelve 5-grain 
aspirin tablets and drinking a 

quart of, well it wasn't sweet 

milk, and taking fifteen hot foot- 
baths and sucking a crate of 

lemons he is able to meet his 
classes again. 

He ought to be hail and hearty 

once more before time to catch 
the spring fever. 

CUSS THE PRINTERS ET AL. 

WHY   MOKE   PRIVILEGES? 

A unversity student body must co- 

operate with the faculty and matrons 

and the latter with the former if the 

best results are to be obtained. 

We are glad to observe the intelli- 

gent concerted desire of the students 

in the way in which they have of late 

been appealing to the authorities. 

A petition was presented to Presi- 

dent Waits asking for certain defi- 

nite rights or so-called privileges. The 

students have keenly felt for some 

time that they had very little oppor- 

tunity for social development. 

What parent is there who would 

not allow a daughter at least two 

dates a week? And then when a 

(laughter comes to college she is ver- 

itably imprisoned as far as social 

features  are  concerned. 

What provision do we have, where- 

by our students (whose parents at 

home have for years permitted them 

to have dolls) may express their pent 

up energy. At present our rules are: 

"Thou shall not do this, that, and the 
other." 

Would it not be better to give the 

students permission to have reason- 

able privileges so that in a correct 

way they may continue the cultiva- 

tion of social acquaintances here in 
school ? 

CHAPEL NOTES. 

We who wrote the copy for 
this paper desire it to be under- 

stood that we are not responsi- 

ble for the misspelled words. 

We spelled the words right in 
the original manuscript and the 

mistakes are the fault of the 

proof readers, printers, and oth- 
er persons over whom we had no 
control. 

Cuss the printer for the typo 

Our spirits were refreshed Friday 

morning in chapel when Prof. Mc- 

1'lnrson in a characteristic heart to 

heart talk amplified the motto of 

David Crockett, "Be sure you are 

right and then go ahead," and closing 

with the admonition from Paul to 

"Watch, stand fast in the faith, quit 

you like men, be strong." 

good progress of the work, and es- 

pecially commended the compus inv 

proving that is now going on. They 

also marveled at the growth of the 

library. 

The trustees were seen on the cam- 

pus measuring distances and follow- 

ing pathways from Goode Hall to 

Ilrite Building, figuring out the best 

way to connect up the cement walks. 

Plans were partly agreed on for some 

campaigning to enlarge the income 

of the Bible  College. 

 o  

Dean Colby D. Hall has been ap- 

pointed to deliver an address at the 

State Convention of Christian church- 

es in Austin, inMay, on the "Rural 

Church  Problem." 

 o  

A room on the third floor of Brite 

Building is now assigned as Mission- 

ary Room. All who have missionary 

material, pictures, curios, books, etc., 

see the Volunteers or Dean Hall. 

 o  

The Ministerial Association has 

taken up for the first time extension 

work, helping in the Fifteenth Street 

Mission down town. The association 

sends one of its members each week 

to preach, sing, or to do any other 

work needed to be done. 

 o  

Clip the Coupon from Byers ad in 

this week's Skiff and put it in your 

mission any time next week, 
purse now.   It's good for a Free ad- 

 o  

Pay your Skiff subscription. 

Drezwellsley Frocks! 
New Spring Styles. 

"Fashion has decided that for Spring at least, she will 
consider the straight line, the long waist, the chemise mode 
in all its interpretations, as the embodiment of youthfulness. " 

This element of youthfulness is pre-eminent in the Drez- 
wellsley dresses, so pleasing, so different and yet so moder- 
ately priced, that they exercrise an irrisistible attraction for 
all beholders! 

The materials employed include Crepe de Chine, Khaki- 
Kool and linens, in the new favored colorings of rose, heart 
of the rose, Qopen, green, white and navy. Narrow belts, 
deft touches of embroiderings. 

Linens, Priced.. $13.50 to $15.0C 
Crepe de Chines .$25.00 
Khaki-Kools $35.00 
Serges (white) .$22.50 and$25.00 

For Months We've Been Waiting! 
For Artists' China. 

It has been almost impossible to secure, but at last 
a large shipment has arrived, including the following 
popular pieces: 

Comb and Brush trays; pin trays; Mayonaise dishes; 
sugar and creams; puff boxes and hair receivers; cigar 
jars; cake plates; vases; steins; tobacco jars; tea-pots; 
colognes; Mayonaise and plate; tea cups anil saucers; 
coupe plates; celery trays; salad dishes; punch bowls 
and cups; fern dishes and liners. Priced moderately. 

Economy Basement. 

Store open Satur-       jAf/ ~ S % Store open Satur- 
day until 9 o'clock day until !l o'clock 

Twelfth and Main Streets. 

F. G. BOUND, 
BOOT AND BHOE MAKER 

Dealer in 
Leather and Shoe Finding! 

Cripples a Specialty 
107 West First Street 

Just back ot 
STRIPLING'S 

Patronize Skitf advertisers. 

Get your Suit Suit Pressed 

Free Anytime by Buying 

in At 

Lubin's Clothes Shop 

1204 Main St. 

Get your Hair Cut at 

"The Stogie" 

Office Phone, Lamar 5024 

DR.R0BERTSM.RUSSELL 
DENTIST 

Room 502 Firt Nal'l Bank Bldg. 

Everything to Eat and Drink 

FORD'S CAFE 
One Block North of Campus 

"A Spade's a Spade" 

John Williams & Go. 
508 Main St. 

a Sunshine Special '- 

North & East 
VIA 

St. Louis 
OR 

Memphis 
Ask us 

Texas & Pacific Ry. 
506 Main St. Lamar 7 

A well appointed 
Drug Store 

'Be    at 

Convenietly 
located. 

ho me 

At this store you will find an atmosphere of goodfellr 

ship, and an ever-willing diposition to serve you right. 

Caubles Drug Store 
Seventh and Houston Street. 

Our hearts were made glad again 

when one of Fort Worth's most suc- 

cessful business men, Mr. W. U. Fish- 

burne, gave us an exhortation to take 

advantage of the opportunities given 

while in college. He was at one time 

a student in T. C. U. 

; 
Wednesday morning in chapel Mrs. 

"TEXAS GREATEST JEWELERS" 

MITCHELL-GREER COMPANY 
912-914 Main St. Cor. Ninth and Main 

We need your business 
We appreciate your patronage 
We strive to please every customer 

The place to buy Watches, Jewelery, Diamonds, 
Silver Ware, Cut Glass, Fountain Pens, Safety 
Razors, Clocks, Novelties etc. Special attention 
given to your needs in Class pins, Rings, Medals 
Engraved Cards and Invitations. 

"Where Silver and Gold are Honestly Sold" 



THE S K I'F r 

Displaying 
Spring 

Goods Now 

Every visit will reveal somethiug 
new in every section of "The BiK 
White Store." 

MENS WEAR 

WOMENS WEAR 

If interested in music, bear in 
mind you can have any proved piece 
rehearsed in our music booth third 
floor. Feel welcome without obliga- 
tion to buy. 

% 0. $&Z7&&n *> 

MAJESTIC 
Vaudeville of Quality 

Daily Mats. 2:00        Nightly 8:00 
Lamar 1458 

Three bays Commencing February US. 

THE NORVELI.ES 
In Their Novel Offering Entitled 

"AN ARTIST'S STUDIO" 

.luleHEKNHAKIJAi SCARTH Florence 
In a Comedy Duologue Called 
"TIIK TALK OK AN OVEKCOAT" 

Ry Florence Scarth 

For the Epicures of Vaudeville, a 
Little Side Dish Entitled 

"CRANBERRIES" 

The Japanese Will-I'ower Expert 
TAMEO KAJIYAMA 

In Remarkable Demonstrations of 
Mind Concentration, Introducr 

ing His Latest Creation 
Entitled 

•OUADKUI'LE MINI) CONCENTRATION" 

Wm. L.-GIBSON & GUINAN-Texas 
-In- 

"HONK -HONK-MAYBE" 
By Williurd Mack. 

Produced by Mr. Gibson. 

Reiurn Engagement of One of Last 
Season's Favorites 

AL& FANNY STEDMAN 
in "PIANOC'APKKS" 

DR.  W.   H.   BATS0N 
Senior Class Professor. 

VOCATIONAL SELECTION. 

DeWITT. BURNS & TORRENCE 
In Frank DeWitt's Mirthful Creation   i 

"THE AWAKKNIM; OK TOYS" 

Smart 
Exclusive 
Apparel 

For those who 

will attend 

Junior-Senior 
Banquet 

At 
The Woman's 

Store 

p333 ^rjGESHi 

Pot 
Plants 

We have all kinds of POT 
PLANTS. Make ynur room look 
homelike. SPECIAL PRICES TO 
YOU. 

Baker Bros., 
1013 Houston Street 

Day Phone; Lamar 950 
Night Phones: Rosedale 25 

and Lamar 1095. 

A.LDEN EVANS, T. C. V. Agent 

By Dr. W. H. Batson. 
Within a few months there will be 

thousands of young men and women 
seniors in our universities and col- 
leges, who will lie forced to adjust 
themselves anew in our social organ- 
lira. To many this will lie a rela- 
tively simple problem; they have al- 
ready selected (lie field in which they 
intend to labor ami the transition 
from the scholastic to their life work 
will he easy. Many others have been 
content to drift along through college 
giving scarcely a thought to what 
their life work  will be. 

The time has arrived when the 
problem of findirg one's place in life 
has become more difficult than it wa» 
in the past. For many years in the 
European countries where economu 
and professional competition is more 
severe the process of ratification and 
selection has commenced quite early 
in the educational career. In Ameri- 
ca where the population has increased 
rapidly through immigrataion, and 
where economic expansion has been 
very rapid because of almost unlim- 
ited resources, all lines of endeavor 
have been relatively under-supplied 
rather than over-crowded. But ob- 
servers and investigators have dis- 
covered that there now exists in this 
country the problem of directing the 
economic and professional forces so 
that there will lie a minimum amount 
of waste. 

The student about to leave college 
must ask and obtain answers to two 
questions, namely: "What am I able 
to do?" and "What are the possibili- 
ties in the particular field where I 
intend to work?" if he expects his 
life to be really a success. To this 
first question very little attention has 
been given. It has been rather taken 
for granted that any person could 
succeed in whatever line of work he 
chose to undertake provided he ap- 
plied himself sufficiently. Many times 
the whim of a parent or the sugges- 

tion of a friend has determined the 
career of a young man or woman and 
as a result we see hundreds of mis- 
fits in all lines of endeavor. It is not 
the purpose of this paper to discuss 
the limits of this problem or to out- 
line the moans of its solution, but 
rather to simply indicate its existence. 

The question "What are the possi- 
bilities in the particular fields where 
I intend to work?" Is one that is 
easier to answer. The national gov- 
ernment is doing mucri research work 
in this field and various associations 
have taken it upon themselves to dis- 
cover the needs and possibilities of 

their members and prospective mem- 

bers. 
There    is    a    strong   tendency   in 

America to look askance at all limi 

tations on  individuality.    There  is a 
very general acceptance of the plati- 
tude "There is always room at the 
top."   If a young man is told that the 
average chance of success in a partic- 
ular line of work is no and so, he con- 

j soles himself by thinking that he is 
not the  average.    However,  whether 
he chooses to believe it or not is be- 
side the question.    The fact remains 

For  this  reason  the  investigation 
to find the chances of success in dif- 
ferent professions and fields or work 
have come to receive more attention 
and  to  be considered of more  value 

than formerly. 
that the large majority of the human 
race have only average ability. 

In the past most college men en- 
tered the professions and the same is 
true to a large extent now. The ques- 
tion "What are the possibilities in 
any particular profession?" is one 
that those who intend to enter this 
particular profession ought to be able 

to answer. 
Most of the students from Texas 

Christian University have entered 

one of the following professions: 

Law, Medicine, Religion or Education. 

For the benefit of those who may be 

expecting to enter one of these fields 
it may be in place to mention just a 

few facts. The facts which follow 

are expected to be suggestive rathei 

Reniro's No. 4 

The Official T. C. U. Drug Store 

"Called so because it is." 

Meeting place for University folks 

Open All Night. 7th at Main 

than comprehensive. 
To those who are intnding to prac- 

tice law, it may be of interest to know 
that in 1910 there was one lawyer for 
each 800 people or 200 families in the 
United States. By calculating the 
average legal expense of families one 
can form some notion of the annual 
salary that the average lawyer is 
likely to make. In 1912, the secre- 
tary of the Harvard Law School made 

report based on a questionuire sent, 
to graduates of that school covering 
the period from 1902-11. Less than 
half of the graduates reported and 
it was thought these were those WIK 

bad done well. The following figures 
will indicate the suceess they had 
mad* from a purely money point of 

view: 
First year out, 249 replies aver- 

age earnings $664. 
Second year out, 162 replies aver- 

nge  earnings  $1110. 
Fifth year out, 317 replies average 

earning! $2660. 

Mr. Knight of Cincinnati after care- 
fully studying the subject reached the 
conclusion, that in the United States 
two per cent of the lawyers are mak- 
ing $25,000 or more per year; six per 
cent are making from $10,000 to $25,- 
000; 13 per cent are making $5,000 
to $10,000; 25 per cent are making 
from $2,000 to $5,000; and that 54 
per cent scramble for a living. 

Dean E. V. White of C. I. A. made 
a study of the class of 1903 of the 
University of Texas and found that 
the graduates of the Law School av 
eraged for the first year $668; for the 
third year $1,915, and for the tenth 

year $3,812. 
Owing to a lack of space statistics 

touching the fields of Medicine, Re- 
ligion and Education will be reserved 
for a later number. 

Clip the Coupon from Byers ad in 
this week's  Skiff and put it in your 
purse now.    It's good for a Free ad- 
mission any time next week. 

 o  

With Our Medics- 
-By Bob Baker- 

DOUGLAS  BREAKS ARM; 

FARMERS WIN   AGAIN. 

College Station, Feb. 13.—The Ag- 
gies again defeated T. C. U. here to- 
night, 42 to 18.    Superior teamwork 
of the Farmers was the outstanding 
feature of the game, which was oth- 
erwise   uninteresting. 

The Christians left  tonight to play 
Rice but will be without the services 

"f   Douglass,  who  suffered   a   broken 
arm   in  last  night's game. 
 o  

The members of Mrs. C. I. Alexan- 
der's Sunday schnn] class of the First 
Chris' : I   ;i   few  enjoy- 
able hours at  her home last  Tuesday 
'■Veiling. 

 0  

Have you clipped your coupon to a 
FREE admission to Byers Theater 
any lime the week of the 18th?     See 

 o  
WHAT DO YOU THINK? 

I >rs. Woodward, McLean, and Prof. 

Winton, who attended the meeting of 

the A. M. A 

turned. 

at  Chicago, have re- 

The T. C. U. School of Medicine 

has fully as high standards as the 

elan A schools over the country, 

and should be recognized. 

The slogan of the Medics last wee,. 

and for some time preceding was," 

Don't be a Chinaman; have your pic- 

ture made for the Horned Frog." Dr. 

Robison pushed the matter, and prac- 

tically every student had their pic- 

ture made. 

Of late we had much discussion and 

lots of condemnation of the Chiro- 

practice bill now before the house of 

representatives. 

Do  you  think  that a  metaphysician, 

With   a  longpsychological   plan, 

Could   induce  microscopical  effort 

In   an   anthropological  man? 

Could  a flat phrenological failure, 

With  a physiological chill, 

Love a sociological expert 

With a. meterological thrill? 

Could  an archaeologist sprinter 
Of dark theological  hue 

Give  a   nice  philosophical treaties 

On I he eyes of my Nellie so blue? 

i 

C>"ild   as-yriological  talent 

Make  a  sweet  chronological   chart 

Of   a   minearological   goldbug 

With a true, anatomical heart? 
Could   a  bibliographical genius 

With  bacteriological hair 

(live an ecclesiastical lecture 

On  the city's  zoological air? 

Could  a  swift  technological  howler, 

Or  rabbinical  exponent true, 

(live a lexicographical reason 

Why  the  eyes  of my   Nellie  are 

blue? 

Could  a methodological blockhead 

Having craniological feet 

Paint a dry neurological picture 

Of a  wet geological street? 

Could a smooth astrological fakir 

With a teleogical brain 

(live a paleographical hoodoo 

In  a   long  euchological  strain? 

i)o you think ethnological records, 

Astronomical worlds, will embue 

With correct biographical statements 

As to why Nellie's eyes are so blue ? 

I . 1. McElroy in Chicago Record. 

COMING! 
Senior Majestic 

and 

Faculty Take-Off 

Watch for Date 

c lark   Societ 
Pro and Con 

on 
Feminism. Y 

HER   MINI). 

all papers contain a certain amount 
of scandal). ,   -%, 
THE   CLARK   SOCIETY 

Did we hear someone say that the 
Texas legislature punctured the tires 
of   the   "suffragettes?" 

We know that woman has been to 
blame for many downfalls, but we 
didn't know that her interest in pub- 
lie   affairs   caused   the   downfall   of 

Harris 
1  thuoght to find her maiden mind 
With bright and trifling fancies lined, j Rome   until   Mr.   liagley   of 
With  notions gay of silk and lace; 
Of dances tripped neath music's spell; 
Of flowery jaunts to mead and dell; 
With  memories from  readings  stort, 
Of posy and picture lore; 
With  depth  given  by   some  greater 

plan 
Of charity for beast or man; 
And  height reached by sweet rever- 

ies 
Of love with all its sublimities. 
But when I knew her mind, dispelled 
Were all my thoughts of what it held; 
For woman regnant there I saw, 
Packed   in   with   history   and   law, 
With  labor, politics and rigths. 
I should have sought a simpler maid? 
Let  weakling  be  of power  afraid. 
A real man's task it is, I find, 
To win the feminist mind 
But  now  within   its  learned  space 
Great love and I have found a place. 
 o  

Go to  Byers Free the week of the 
18th.     Clip   your   coupon   from   thi 
week's  Skiff issue. 

The first newspaper to print the 
Declaration of Independence of Amer- 
ica was edited and published by a 
woman. 

Likewise the first newspaper to be 
published in the world was estab- 
lished by a woman in 1702, in Lon- 
don. 

(Editor's Note—Now we  see  whv 

told it to us."    Well, after all, isn't 
it  well  enuogh   that  Rome   fell? 
 o  

Go to Byers Free the week of the 
18th. Clip your coupon from this 
week's  Skiff issue. 
 o  

Patronize 

SKIFF 

Advertisers. 

They 

Are 

Your 

Friends. 

Go to Byers Free the week of the 
18th. Clip your coupon from this 
week's  Skill' issue. 

IRISHMAN   STUNTS. 

Freshman:  "What are you  taking 
iiis term? 

Senior:     "English,    History,     and 
I' icnch." 

Freshman: "Foreign French?" 

Dr. Terrell returned last week from 

Kansas  City. 

C. F. Newville, sophomore, has the 

measles. (He is a red-headed man, 

too.) 

A week ago, Saturday night, Dr. 

and Mrs. Tom Bond entertained the 

Phi Chis at their home on Hurley 

avenue. 

Several Medics are anxiously await- 

ing the call for baseball candidates. 

From lobby discussions it is a cinch 

to conclude that T. C. U. is slated for 

the  State championship. 

T. C. U. 
Junior-Senior Banquet 

—Boys 

Walk 

3 blocks 

and save $5.00 

Let us fit you out 
for this occasion. 

Full Dress Suits 
With all the late style 
points. Priced $20.00 

A new and complete 
line of Full Dress Ac- 
cessories. 

Lubins 
Clothes Shop 

1204 Main Street. 

Make 

This Store your 

Headquarters 

Freshman (talking about letters re- 
ceived from their beaus, and each one 
dying to out-do the other): "Say, 
got a letter the other day signed— 
'Tours 'til a Ford quits rattling.'" 

Second Freshman: "Yes, and I got 
o ie signed—'Adios, and some other 

Latin phrases.'" 

JUNIOR-SENIOR BANQUET;SLIPPERS 

The Medical student-body contains 

good material for any team that T. 

C. U. turns out, and it is to the ad- 

vantage of the University proper to 

encourage the medics to try out for 

the different squads. 

Pay your Skiff subscription. 

To Elizabeth Elliott: "Elizabeth, do 
on  have any news for the Skiff? 
Elizabeth: "No, I wish my mamma 

.mild  come." 

| OHM f IT 

it ARROW 
frnfi COLLARS 
are curve cur,to fit the 
iKoulders perfectly 
CUiett,PeabodySCo!litc 

For Sale by 

Washer Bros. 

We have just received a line of Black Kid Beaded, 
White Kid, and Silver Evening Slippers, Ranging 
in price from $6.00 to $8.00. We would be more 
than pleased to show you. 

New Spring  Boots  Arriving 

Let 
Tommie 
Show You 

Walk-Over Boot Shop 
811 Houston Street 

Let 
Tommie 
Show You 

t 



THE   SKIFF 

Come Down Saturday 

Augusts 
Will Sen 

$30.00, $25.00, $20.00 

Suits and 

O vercoats 

Saturday 
$15 

Young Mens—Yes Sir! 
The Kind You'll Like— 

Don't Miss It. 

- 

BYERS   THEATRE 
1000 
Seats 

For 
10 Cents 

A HEARTY WELCOME IS EXTENDED TO THE 
FACULTY AND STUDENTS OF 

TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY 

VAUDEVILLE 
and 

FEATURE PICTURES 

2   HOURS   OF  AMUSEMENT   2 

700 
Seats 

For 
20 Cents 

COUNTRY 
STORE 

TUESDAY 
NIGHT 

This Coupon If Accompanied By 

(1) Paid Ticket Will Entitle 

Holder to (2) Admissions- 

During Week Of 

Feb. 18th. 

FISH POND 

EVERY 
FRIDAY 
NIGHT 

JosephineHoltzelaw enjoyed a visit 
from her father and little hrnthei, 
Millie, of Austin. 

Beulah  Bell  spent  Saturday  nigb.1 
with (Irace Fancher. 

Lenore Long of the city spent the 
week-end with her cousin, Ahigal 
Willingham. 

Gladys  Callan  spent  the  wick-end 
in the city with her brother, J. Callan. 

Una    Stark    spent    the week-end 
with  Annie Mae Tanner. 

JUDGE PAD0LEF0R0 
SPEAKS IN CHAPEL 

Judge Paddleford of Cleburne spoke 
to  the  students  at  the  chapel   hour 

for his sub- 
lecl  "Th       i i litions    of    the    0 
South."    The  well   d speech 

ible throughout 

Is would ' for him to 
n longer. 
11:30  hi m .  iddle- 

ed iw students, tell- 
i  Important 

llii'   de  I ;     down   by   the 
I   I Mar- 

shall. 

CLARK HALL HAS 
HONOR COUNCIL 

iued from first page. 

jfiven tht  rights demanded. 
..   the   lean told Hie com- 

mittee peace would be established an- 
management. 

The Dean came across the way, en- 
oon was in. the 

I milk and soda- 
pidors, b 11 

, etc. 

The Seniors. 

From year to year, as classes come 
and go, we hear over and over again, 
"What kind of a senior class have you 
this year?" No matter where a col- 
lege man goes, whether he is a fresh- 
man or a senior, the question, "How 
many will graduate in June," invari- 
ably arises. 

The class of 11)17 has twenty-one 
members. A comparison with other 
classes shows that it is one of the 
largest, ever "put out" by this school. 

ANNUAL TAKE-OFF 
TO BE BIG EVENT 

.   above his   Of this number, seven have been here 
head, defyii ; ""''I in    lor the four consecutive years.   Those 

Skiff readers can go to B 
next week.    See coupon In Byers ad. 

Loretta Hogan and Francis Muran 
of the city visited Annie and Gladys 
Callan last week. 

Miss M. Tomlinson of Fort Worth 
spent the week-end with her cousin, 
Dura Dawson. 

Manette Whaley spent several days 
ill  Jarv's  Hall  last wee' . 

Ruby Douglas and Cleo Self spent 
the week-end in Cleburne. 

Florence    Lee    Harris spent    Sun- 
day night  with  her  uncle, Mr.  Fred 

it of  the   ! 

Helene   Simonds   spent   the   week- 
end  at  Hillsboro. 

Skiff readers can go to liver 
next week.    See coupon  in Byers ad. 

Mr. James  S. Clements visited  his 
sister,   Bennie   Ruth,   last  week. 

Thelma Dees of T. W. C. spent 
Sunday with her cousin, Grace Fan- 
cher. 

Georgie Keach spent Monday night 
with Ruby Parks. 

Liela Belle Lewellen and Mary 
Snnw McKinsie spent Monday night 
with   Gertrude   Davies. 

Press   Club   manuscripts  are   due 
next  Wednesday. 

Miss Jennie Murray of Vernon  vis- 
ited Miss Thelma  Smith Monday. 

T. C. U. BOY WEDS 
GIRL FROM T. W. C. 

Claud    Wingo   anfl   Miss   Beatrice 
■ united in the holy 
mony   at   high   noon 

Sunday,  the Re Garrison,  pas- 
tor of the Magnolia   \venue Christian 

rming trie ceremony. 
Mr. Win i  .-known student 

in T.  C.  U., a  p orator  anu 
loyal  C.  F.  Worker.    He is  said to 
have  an   invention  of  perpetual  mo 

lly completed. 
Mrs.  Win 

- r the happy young couple will 
make their r. c. tj. hill, all 
the ii  i' ersity wishing them long and 

and     BUCi 
which they both deserve. 

A   . from   the  hall   com- 
ii, .biiin  Nelson 

and Hugh  I ltd the board of 
the  I next day, and  asked 
for  relief  In Clark  hall.    The I 
authorized    the    organization  of  an 
honor council to have complete control 
of students in Clark hall. 

A proviso clause to this privilege, 
however,   wa The  students 

were to elect their own honor council the senior class. Naturally, as they 
but Mr. Anthony, present proctor, and have been here longer, and know 
M, T,. ?Jin day, present monitor, must | more of the principles that govern 
be members of the council. According college life, they are called upon to 
to the ruling of the board there must ],,ad ;n the various activities. Each 
be snven men on the council and the I year the graduatinir -ass furnishes 

lent   of   the   council   may  be   a | the   president   «-j&   secretary   of   the 

! student-body, as well as many other 
officers in the student organizations. 
They, as a class, elect an editor and 

seven who have been here for four 
years, are: Jones, Stark, Tomlinson, 
Tudor, S. Sweeney, T. Sweeney, Owen, 
and Scott. McGregor, Lambert, Brad- 
ford, Walker, Kennedy, and Evans 
have been here for three years. The 
others have dropped in from year to 
year as the class has gone along, 01 
are old students who have been out 
for a year or two. 

Many are the duties that fall upon 

'KEGGIE"  CALVI'.KT   IS 
NO LONGER IN T. C. U. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wester from Sulphur 
Springs visited Ava Maude Wednes- 
day. 

Skiff readers can go to Uyers Free 
next week.    See coupon  in Byers ad, 

Fannie Darter spent Wednesday 
night in Jarvis Hall with Genevieve 
Goff and Lois Eldredge. 

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES. 

Mrs. Clifford Weaver is giving a 
series of lectures on Japan at the 
vesper services of the Y. W. C. A. 
every Sunday at 6:30. Those who do 
not attend these lectures are missing 
a treat. 

Edwin Elliott was called home 
Tuesday on account of the illness of 
his mother. 

"Reggie" Calvert, athlete, good- 
fellow and popular student, who 
all and e erybody in T. C. U. and 
who was loved by all, has deemed it 

for hint th- i he withdraw from 
the a ggie" left Tues- 
day night fer his home in  Amarillo, 
where Be • ■ ::l    ittle down to business. 
His leaving is one of the biggest loss- 

university could sustain by the 
loss of a man when an athlete is con- 

d.    "Keggie" was the star full 
thi.;   fall   and   would 

have   made  (he team   if he 
had remained in T. C.  U.    He  !. 
to go and everybody hated to see him 
leave. 
 o  

A    delightful    entertainment 
given St. Valentine's evening in the 

lies.    The i 
he  third  floor of 

the main buildiio 
the unique entertainment, the fortune 

ments, etc., 
patronised  generously the i 

scattered about. 
Mrs.  Lena  Gardner,  dressed  as a 

gypsy fortune ' 
of thi lie. 

-—■—o  

If you beltevethat all the vam 
are  women,  kindly  read   the  article, 

i 
Forum,   and   you   find   that  the  "f« 
male   of   the   spades"   is   not   "more 
deadly  than   the   male." 

i veal   meetings,  a  council 
elected.    The following men are 

on it: W. L. Thornton, John Sturgeon, 
Ray Ralpl    AT  rtin,   Haley, 
Mr. Anthony and Mr. Monday. 

Si' lion was  given to or- 
;e the honor council the hoys 

have kept their promises and perfect 
order has been maintained. 

The old honor council it is said, was 
a huge joke, having been  appointed 
by a university official and not elect- 

the  dormitory residents.    The 
es expected of each member of the 

old council in regard to tattling, hunt- 
ing things to report,  doing personal 

- investigating, etc., stu- 
dents   say,   were   quite  repulsive  to 
Clark   hall  roomers.    They  also  say 
the students themselves had no voice 
through their council, 

icording to men in the dormitory 
[ judging, the situation now 

bids fair for long and continuous or- 
der, (be students being placed on their 
honor, governed by themselves and 
given  a  responsible amount of privi- 

The question of handling the preps, 
it is said, still remains more or less 
of a puzzle. 

«n'. >»-::w:i 

"You'll be surprised how  many. T.   C.   U. 
People You'll find Eating Here.' 

Why Don't you too 

Get   the  habit 
EAT WITH 

HARRIS 

Check your grips here while waiting for 
your car—It stops almost at our door 

109 West Seventh Street. 

DAVIS TO EDIT 
FRESHMAN SKIFF 

Morgan J. Davis will edit the fresh- 
ll dr. 

T.  C.     U.  is anxiously waiting to 
I lion which will be decorated 

in appropriate color—green, of course. 
The   Fish  are Working on  the pa- 

per da)   and  night already and some 
been swearing vengeance on *h>, 

"':s   and  weeks.    The 
1 s   say  they  hope  they will  do 

their "blankety blank" best, but they 
are reminding the beginners that the 

s let them alone in their paper. 
W. R.  Higgins will edit the junior 

i H d Loralne Dutton the sopho- 
more.    Fine arts and faculty editors 
will be chosen in the near future. 

MRS  CAHOON AND MR. 
DOERING TO GIVE RECITAL. 

On the 27th of February at the 
Metropolitan Hotel. Mrs. Cahoon ana 
Alrt Flooring will give a recital. This 
will be the first time that Mr. Doer 
ing has played in public in Fort 
Worth, except on a few occasions 
when he has appeared in a single 
number. Each of the artists will be 
heard in three groups and the event 
is awaited with great interest. Mr. 
Doering will furnish accompaniments 
for  Mrs.   Cahoon. 

Patronize Skiff advertieeri. 

business manager of the Horned Frog, 
the  annual  publication of the  senior 
class. 

This year's class is particularly for- 
tunate in having members with much 
widely varying ability. For instance 
where could we find a president so 
capable as McGregor, or a student- 
body secretary so jovial and popular 
(and a mathematician, too, by the 
way) as Magaret Kennedy? Who 
among us could edit a great paper 
as Evans, or manage The Skiff like 
Tomlinson? Una sings,—sings all 
the day. She is pretty, and we all 
like her. Ora Leveridge is the stu- 
dent of the class, and can always be 
found in the library getting up "edu- 
cational notes." Willie Jones is a 
preacher. He is a good one, too, hav 
ing converted a "host" in his severa 
years of experience. The Sweeney 
boys are wonderful. Shirley speaks 
and edits the Horned Frog, and Tom 
is a musician. He can play anything 
from a "Jew's Harp" to a "small 
town hand." Bradford is a Biologist 
and Arnspiger beats the drum. "Spi- 
der" says that he is going to be a 
Biologist too. Miss Lambert is the 
assistant librarian. She has read 
every history book there. Howard 
Walker instructs the freshmen in the 
chemical laboratory. He will prob 
ably be Dean Parks or Prof. Woods 
next year. In athletics, Tudor excels 
Many times have I seen him bring 
down great peals of applause from 
the grand-stand. Dorothy Dalton 
could never say "dimples to Roberta 
Scott. Roberta makes her mask in elo- 
cution. Mr. Bronstein is a traveller, 
and has seen much of the world and 
the things therein. Mr. Kee is a new 
man with us, but he has already 
shown ability as a student, preacher, 
and teacher. 

Despite the fact that these individ- 
uals have widely varying tempera- 
ments, they are a class unitted. They 
are behind the Annual, to make is 
the best ever. They lead the social 
life of the school, and in fact every 
activity. Most of the band and glee 
club is composed of seniors. The 

class is proud to claim as its own 

three of the famous "Varsity Quar- 

tet" members. The K. K. Club is an 

organization composed exclusively of 

seniors. And so we believe that the 

class of 1917 is one that any universi- 

ty should be glad to have. We know 

that it is as loyal a class, as ever or- 

ganized under a T. C. U. roof. 

—Gayle Scott 

Continued from first page. 

his announcements and the orchestra 
will play the final march and chapel 
will be dismissed. 

Next will be depicted a faculty ses- 
sion. Many questions relating to the 
general morality and rondo, t of the 
student body will be settleu at this 
meeting, typical of the regular real 
faculty meetings. And here it will 
be decided what per cent of the stu- 
dents must be busted. This faculty 
meeting will be interesting and in- 
structive, as it will give the students 
a keen insight into the secret work- 
ings of that body. 

This faculty take-off will consunru 
an evening some time this spring. 
Upper classmen are already stduyint, 
their victims. Privileges will be on. 
Don't forget to come. 

NEXT FEW WEEKS 
VERY BUSY ONES 

MISS KENNEDY IS 
GIVEN AN HONOR 

At a meeting of the student body 
held in chapel Friday morning, Mist, 
Margaret Kennedy, a day student 
whose home is in Fort Worth, was 
chosen Sec-Treas., of the Student 
Body Association, Miss Kennedy 
will succeed Miss Minnie Proctor who 
has withdrawn from school. 

Miss Kennedy's election was unani- 
mous, following an appropriate nom- 
ination speech made by William Jones. 
In his speech Mr. Jones told that it 
was even the desire to draw hill stu- 
dents and city students closer and 
closer together and that in distrib- 
uting honorary offices the student 
body should be democratic. 

It may be dull at times in T. C. U., 
but no one shoul worry about what 
is coming pretty soon. 

There will be enough doing for 
all within the next month or so. 

Ih" New Men's contest is here on 
us. 

The  prohibition  contest  is  coming. 
The Siate onjtorical contest is near 

at hand. 
The  Junior Sen'. r 

Washington's Birthday. 
The  Dramatic  society   is  going  to 

another  play. 
The   Seniors  are  going 

minstrel arid a mod  Majestic. 
The Oratorical association i o 

present a   lecturer   -con. 
"Blue Beard" will I 

der   the   direction   of   Prof.   Hamilton 
in a few weeks. 

A few more basketball games are 
to be played. 

Baseball  practiei   si. rts  this 
Tennis   practice   will   follow. 
The   T.   I.   P.   A.   meets   here   this 

! spring in state convop' 
Besides   this   tie-    i ■ '.    be 

I are planning to grant privileges .some 
at least,  to  boyi    ■■■!   girl*,  or to at 
le.-st legalise tin- ones  11c boys and 

I girls defyingly take. 

None of the classes have had their 
receptions for the term yet. 
.Well, there is no use to mention what 
is  coming  off this   spring.    The  re- 
maining   six   months   of   the   winter 
terms   are   so   crowded   with   ele- 
ments,   varied   aid   interesting,   thai 
the thought of the many good things 
for  the   spring   term   would   st 
the mind. 

I'UPILS RECITAL 

A recital was given by music stu 
dents Thursday, Feb. 15th at 8:30 n 
the  Shirley-Walton hall. 

FRESHMEN. 

At a call meeting of the Freshmen, 
Friday the 9th, the following officers 
of the  Freshmen eh 
Morgan   Mavis, S'   ff edit ir;   Bill 
ry, vice president:   Kvt   Maude We 
ten,secretary;  and   Cabby  de  Stivers 
Skiff   reporter. 

REFRESHMENTS 

"Under the 

Palms" 

S. B. BURNETT'S 
DRUG STORE 

Houston at Eighth Street 

DO YOU NEED A TYPEWRITER' 
on°e.T rent "7 "IT.. °f "COnd-h»nd m"hi- ><°"> ". f can buy one 
on ~TP-y»«U of $5.00 c..h and $5.00 per month. Typewrite, paper 

and r.bbon. for any make of machine. Phone u,, Lamar 212. 

TYPEWRITER SUPPLY CO., 
104 We.t Eighth Street. 

Any timeis the right time for a glass of 

V   -       Mormng. noon, or night    "or.rtlr.i u 
just fora delicious healthful, ^nchar, or 
« new p.easurc in S^S" «* «"d 

taaaaaa1 

THE COCA-COLA CO. 

^- 

Remand the crn.iir.- hv I ill n»< » 
nickname, ana  


